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0 The Cardiff Revival 

Over 1,600 Converts—Crowds Turned Away—Remarkable Healings 
By Evangelist ROBERT WILLIAMS, of Cardiff 

G LORY to Jesus Our hearts are rejoicing .n 
this campaign Probably the most remark- 
able segnes in the history of Cory Hall are 

here—poor souls captive to various diseases found 
wending their way to the rostrum for Principal George 
Jeffreys to lay hands upon them and anoint them in 
the Name of the Lord. People are wheeled in bath- 
chairs to the hail, others being led by their friends 
to seek healing. 

Oh, what a sight, never to be forgotten in Cardiff 
Hundreds flock to hear the man who has come to 
si ew us the way of salvation, vast numbers being 
swept into Gods lcrngdom Glory to God! Men and 
tomen who were once blaspheming are now praising 
God for saving them as well as healing them. The 
hall is ringing with people singing His praises, waving 
hands and hymn sheets for His glory Stess His 
dear Name! 

We all as workers in the vineyard are so delighted 
when we hear that the Principal and his co-workers 
intend staying another week Praise the Lord for 
such times of refri thing Surely God is in our midst, 
we feel His presence in evry mecting We are pray- 
ing that God svill continue to bless the dear Pastor and 
his workers in their labours for Him, and thus hasten 
the return of our dear Lord 

A JOURNALIST'S IMPRESSIONS 
By T LONOVILLE Sown (of the Evening World) 

I HAVE been asked to give my impressions of the 
wonderful Revl%al and Healing Campaign which 
is now being conducted by Principal George Jet- 

freys at the Cory Hall, Cardiff As a rule, pressmen 
are inclined to be cynical, and indeed the nature of 
their occupation makes them so, but I am bound to 
confess—and it is the experience of other newspaper- 
men who have attended the services—that I have 
been deeply impressed. 

Principal Jeifreys is full of the fervour which finds 
an instant appeal in the Welsh temperament, and not 
since the famous revival of 1904-5 have such scenes 
been witnessed in the environs of Cardiff. In the 
first days of the campaign there was ample room in 
the spacious Cozy Hall for all who desred admittance, 

and there tcre a few empty seats As the campaign 
progressed however, and the story of the wonderful 
work of Principal Jeifreys and his enthusiastic assis- 
tants was noised abroad, queues formed outside the 
hall some hours bçfore the services were due to com- 
mence, and now it has been found that the hail, which 
seats 1,200 people, is far too scnalJ. The officers of 
Wood Strcet Congregational Church, one of the largest 
chapels in the country, have now come forward and of- 
fered tlicirsptgndicl chapel for use on certain days of 
the campaign. A similar offer has been made by the 
offiters of Splott Road Baptist Church. thus indicating 

where some of Principal 
George Jellreys' Revival 
Services are being licU. 
it is one of the largest 

iniWales. 

the interest which is being taken by members of other 
denominations The Wood Street Church was once 
a circus 

Cardifi is one of the world's chief ports, and it is 
difficult to attract a large audience or congregation 
without a goodly sprinkling of coloured men. Prin- 
cipal Jeffrey's has attracted and held men of all colours 
.'qc1 creeds in this cosmopol1tan thy, and he has done 
much to impress the truth of the brotherhood of man 
as contained in the Foursquare Gospel. 

The singing has been an inspiration, and boys in 
the streets are heard whistling and humming the tunes 
heard at the seniccs. 
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Baptist Church, 
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Tbis is a picture of the 
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Mr A. E. Edsor at the piano, and Evangelist R E 
Darragn as song-conductor, have had ample scope for 
their talents Need I add that Evangelist James 
McWiurter is ever a tower of strength to his chicif, 
and his cheery smile is now heartily recognised and 
welcomed in the streets of this busy city 

There have been over 1,000 converts to date and the 
number of cures has been very high. There are cynics 
who doubt that these cures are genutne. I can vouch 
from my own knowledge of the genuineness of one 
of the cures I have known Mrs. Elizabeth Wood, 
School Street, Abertridwr, for some years She ha, 
been a cripplc, and has moved about on crutches 
with the utmost difficulty After being anointed and 
prayed for, she arose and placed her crutches on one 
side I could hardly credit it when I saw her wallc 
to the front of thc halt without assistance I spoke 
to her, and she told me with tears in her eyes that 
she was healed, and what was even more important, 
she had giv'en herself to the Master, and had heart 
tiealed in soul as well as in body Tins is but on• 
example ol the many cures which have been effected 
at CardLif. 

The campaign has continued beyond the date origi- 
n.illy interde.cl, .tnd still the people ask for more 
Those who say that the Gospel has lost its grip should 
come to the Cardiff meetings The peop1e want the 
title Gospel, the Foursquare Gospel; they are tired of 
Modernists and those who cannot provide real IOOLI 

for hungry souls The preaching of fundamental 
truths by Principal Jeffreys has met vth a sincere 

responsei and when Principal Jeifreys and his helpe:s 
hid adieu to Cardiff they 'viii 'cave behind a host of 
friends who will feel a close bond of brotherhood only 
to be found in true and living Christian fellowship. 

LATE NEWS 
As we go to press, our hearts are cheered by the 

following report from the revival centre 

THE REVIVAL CONTINUES WITH INCREASING 
MOMENTUM HERE Vi CARDIFF SCENES UNPRE- 
CEDENTED SINCE THE GREAT DAYS OF THE EVAN 
RORERTS REVIVAL ARE DAILY OCCURRING StONS 
AND WONDERS ARE THE ORDER OF THE DAY 
TIlE COMBIN\TION OF SONG LIEF THAT OF TIlE 
SINGING REVIVAl. OF 14 WIIH THE POWERFUL 
MINISTRY OF PRINCIPAL GEORGE JEFFREYS IS 
MOVING AND THRILLING THE WHOLE DISTRICT 
IS ELECTRIFII:IT, WITH TIlL SPERII OF THE HEAVEN- 
SENT REVIVAL REPRESENT;TIVE l'ROFESSIONAL 
MEN AlFIR'I THiT NO MISSION HELD IN 
WALLS SINCI: THE WELSh REVIVAL HAS CREATED 
SUCH A SPIRItUAL. MOVE EXFRAORDINAR1LY LONG 
(iLIELFES WAIT FOR HOURS SEEKING ADMISSION, 
SOMICI lMIS IN MOST INCLEMENT WEATHER THE 
WOOl) STkLL1 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, WHiCH 
IS THE LARGEST CHURCH IN WALES. CANNOT 
ACCO\IMODA1E THE CROWD. FVEN FOR AFTER- 
NOON SERVICES THE COMMOD1OUS SPLOn ROAD 
B&PTISr CHURCH IS ArSO AT THE DISPOSAL OF THE 
REVIVAL SERVICES utaR SIXTEEN HUNDRED 
CONVERTS HAVE BEEN WON—YOUNG PEOPLE IN 
GREST NUMBERS MUL'IITUDES ARE TURNED 
AWAY UNABLE TO GAIN ADMISSION OVERWHELM- 
ING FOURSQUARE VICTORY 

Paul Kanamori's Wonderful Experience 
By J. WHITEHEAD CLEGG 

i T ttas my high privilege recently to listen to one 
of the most remarkable stories of modern times 
in the religious circles of the world 

It was from the lips of Professor Paul Kanamori, 
one of the most inuentia1 scholars1 teachers, and 
preachers in modern Japan. 

He 1ras roared ii' a native school which was at- 
tended by some hundred or more scholars He told 
how one of the scEio!ars breanie possessed of a Bible. 
which he read without the aid of any commentary. lIe 
was fascinated, and, like a boy, could not keel) it to 
himself Others became readers, until quite one hun- 
dred boys were Bible-readers and formed themselves 
into a kind of fellowship 

He told how they all became enlightened, and made 
a confession of their faith in the inspiration, the 

DIVINE INSPIRATION OF THE P00K. 
As time svent on, these boys, wthot any teaclie' 

or instructor or help of any kind, were gradually but 
surely converted to the Lord Jesus ChrIst. The joy 
of the religion of Jesus filled their souls, and they 
made it known They went into the open market- 
place, as did those in the Mts of the Apostles, and 
bore their testimony to the truths they had embraced 

This was over fifty years ago, with the result that 
tlie were persecuted with such severity that they were 
greatly tried Eventually, one by one they could not 

withstand the enemy, and only some forty remained 
loyal and true Tins company went out one night t a place known as the Flowery Mount, and there 
they consecrated themselves fully to the service of 
Jesus Christ, as their Divine Saviour, and dedicated 
their powers to 1-Imni They drew up a statement of 
their faith and pledged thLrnselves, at all cost, to be 
loyal to their belief. These boys varied in age from 
thirteen to eighteen ye.irs of age The speaker, 

KANAMORI WAS ONE OF THESE BOYS, 
and an elder one As the leader of the company, he 
was watched and eventually was cast into prison lIe 
was searched on entering the jail, bt he had taken 
the precaution to conceal the Gospels according to 
Matthew and John In the lining of his waistcoat 
These he fed upon during his exile Then, fearing 
lest he should be detected and deprived of these pre- 
cious portions, winch were the bread of life to his 
spiritual nature, he set to work and committed them 
tn "'emory Then said he, They might take e 
Word of God from me altogether, but they could 
never take that which I had in my memory " " Thy 
words were found, and I did eat -them; and Thy Word was unto me the joy and rejoicing of my heart'' 

The time came when he was released, and he an- 
cuirrd once more a copy of the Bible and a copy of Pilgrim's Progress He soon afterwards joined a 
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Christian College and became the pastor of a church 
It was during his connection with this college that 

he came under the spell of the New Theology and the 
Higher Criticism. He was charmed and 

ENTHRALLED WITH THE GERMAN BOOKS 

upon the new interpretation of the Bible. He devoured 
the productions of the latest and cleverest wnters, 
ard became a full-blown Modernist. He was a great 
linguist awl scholar, never ceasing his studies and at- 
ta,nments. The time came when he was so advancea 
in his theories that his conscience began to trouble 
him How could he be one man in the study and 
another man in the pulpit? 

He consulted his many friends, but all persuaded 
him to go on with his pulpit work; bat he said very 
emphatically, "I cuhl not be two-faced, I must give 
up .tiy church I couli not be receiving their money 
and neglecting to preach the Gospel I had become 
an unbeliever " 

Eventually he resigned his charge 
He became an out-and-out Modernist He believed 
the Bible was full of mistakes. The myths find errors 

,tvcr-e many, and the Book was uninspired It was or' 
a par with hooks of Mohammed. Buddha, and others 
Everything he read was destructive and he was 

NO BETTER TI-IAN AN AGNOSTIC. 

He went through his country lecturing upon social- 
ism and economics, and abandoned the Gospel and the 
Cross Christ was not Divine. He died as a good 
man with a fine character He was only the son of 
Joseph and Mary The virgin birth was all a myth 
When He died there was an end to Him His resur- 
rection was all imagInation The dseIples were de- 
luded 

It is hard to believe that with such a previous his- 
tory and career, he lived and worked in this dark 
experience for no less than twenty-four years He 
translated the German writers into his own language, 
and those volumes were simply devoured by the young 
aspiring scholars of the times His writings were 
read by all the intellectuals, until he became well 
known thrueghout Japan as the scholar and teacher 
for schools 

At the end of this long period an event happened 
which brought him to consider his ways. His dear 
wife, the mother of his nine children, was called home. 
It was a sad and terrible loss He was 

SMInEN IN A VERY VITAL PLACE. 

His children could not be comforted. They cried day 
and night There was no comfort in his theories and 
myths. 1-us beliefs were hollow and meaningless. 
Where could he go, to whom could he look for help 
and relief7 His children kept coming to him for 
help, but he could give them none They talked of 
their mother being in heaven, yet needed her so much 
on earth and in their home They sought comfort in 
her photographs They had them placed in the dif- 
ferent rooms of the house. They had one in the 
kitchen They kept talking to them. Mother seemed 
to be very near in spirit 

Then the youngest child cross-questioned him: 
You go away and come back agahi. Mother has 

gone away Why does she not come back again 

Then he told this little one, only four years of age. 
God needs mother and she is kept busy and is very 

happy." 
But father, cannot you go and take mother's place 

and let her come here? We all so need her and want 
her." In his own thoughts he was 

THROWN UACK TO THE RESUI1UEIrrSON. 

I am the Resurrection and the Life," said the Lord ii He that hehieveth on Me, though he were dead, yet shall he live; and whosoever liveth and believeth in 
Me shall never die " I-fe saw his only hope was the 
living, risen, D.vne Saviour. 

He went through a long period of struggle and 
deep repentance. then one day the light broke in 
His heavenly Fattier received the prodIgaL The old 
joy and experience came back and he fell compelred to 
makc it known He became as a child, in the pure 
simplicity of childlike confidence and faith Bt let me tell you the secret of my return,'' he 
said There were two ladies, one an American mis- 
sionary and another a Japanese worker, who pledged 
thcmselves to pray for my return Day and night 
during those long years, they prayed for my return to 
the old paths and the old ways, and I am here to 
testify that I owe my return and my present 

JOYOUS EXPERIENCE OF RECONCILIATION 

and sonship to their unfailing and persistent petitions to God for me 
Oh l who can tell the joy of those two sisters when 

they [earned that their prayers were answered. The 
American missionary has since passed over, but the 
other sister lives to tell of answered prayer. 

The speaker mourned on account of the years ol 
more titan waste that had marked his career, and 
great numbers that had gone wrong through his 
teaching—erroneous teaching There was nothing 
that could blot that out Still he rejoiced that God 
had spared him ten years to preach the Cross of 
Christ 'Wherever 1 go I preach but one theme, 
Jesus Christ and Him crucified," he said He rejoiced 
that during the past ten years he had seen over seven 
thousand five hundred people in his own country turn 
to God, and many turned fi-oth their disbelief and error 
back to the old paths and to the saving power of 
the Cross 

In his closing remarks he testified to his firm and 
unreserved faith In the inspired Word of God He 
held up the B±ble, saying be believed in it from cover 
to cover He saw God's band in it all the way 
through 

Paul Kanarnori's Life Story and his deliverance from Higher 
Criticism, told by himself can be obtained from Ehm Rook 
Saloon, 7, Paternoster Row, E C 4 Paper covers 1/6 net 
(by post 1/8). 

a- —- 
We niuch regret that the name of the photographer 

who so kindly took the photograph of the shop win- 
dow at our Bible and Tract Depot at 16 Clapharn Park 
Road, S.W.4, was inadvertently omitted The name 
is Messrs Stanwood, Ltd., 113, High Street, Clap- 
ham, S W.4. The photograph appeared on page 
428 in our last week's Issue, 
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A GREAT valedic- 
tory Service to 
wish Miss M. B. 

Ewens and Miss Marion 
Paint Godspeed to India 
was held at the Welsh 
Tabernacle, King's Cross, 
on Friday evening, 18th 
October, when fenent 
Foursquare believers, 
from all over London 

and outside, packed the main auditorium and over- 
flowed into the lower hall, necessitating our sisters' 
,itltl rc ssi iig both gathei ings a I tei n .it i'.ely PrincipJ 
George Jeifreys piesided, and the greatest enthusiasm 
greeted his emphasis of the world mss1onary pulicy 
upon which Elim had now embarked The glow of 
the great meetings at Cardifi was upon oui beloved 
leadcr as lie told of the mighty blessings which God 
had there given, and expressed his joy dhat the same 
blessings were now to be sent to clark India unde, 

THE ADVANCING BANNERS OF ELIM. 
In the rn,un hall Miss Paint fist addiessed the 

people, giving an account of the way in which the 
Iieaciilv Householder (Man. xx 1-16) bad called her 
to India Born again some three years ago, she en- 
tered fot Bible training at Elim Bible College in 

August, 1927, and it was here that she received the 
Baptism of the Holy Spirit, with a vivid intimation 
conveyed during prayer with a missionaiy fiom India 
that the Lord would choose her as a vessel for His 
gi.ccc Ii yeaS about this time that she received a 
remarkible 'ision, the scene of which was 

SET UPON A GUERNSEY BEACH 

near liei home, and in which she sa'v herself bathing itIi otiiei s in the sea, when they were suddenly 
menaced by a I C4i tide Making toward the shore— 

Now, you '.ll all have to swim over this part, 
- 

she cued, as they came to a deeper place But 
we cannot,'' they replied, 

'' fou we can't swim, 
and you—you knew of this dangerous spot, and you 
did not warn us Now we must perish '' 

This the Holy Spirit applied to her heart as a 
parable of her spiritual responsibility toward the 
thoughtless and perishing 

At the end of November, 1927, during a period of 
laying aside in sickness which she felt had been pro- 
videntially designed to close her in for 

A SEASON WITH GOD, 

she was given to see India in vision with a black 
band reaching across its great expanse from Bombay 
to near Calcutta, and with it the deep impression that 
Jesus, the Light of the world, could alone be the Light 
of that darkness, the indicated territory proving later 
to cover the actual rail route over which she will now 
tra el from Bombay to her station, G,rdh, Bhar, 

near Calcutta And with 
the cry from the heart of 
Christ on behalf of those 
millions, 

" Give Me to 
drink,—! thirst! " there 
had also come the grac- 
ious promise, in words 
gisen to Israel of old 
"1 will be to them 
little sanctuary in all 
the countries whither 
they shall come '' She iould go to India in the 
stiengtli of these and many similar tills and promises 

Miss Ewens followed with her testimony of God's 
power in former service, Our sister has already com- 
pleted 6} years' work in China, and 4 in India, n 
previous terms of service She ieceived lice baptism 
of powei, she said, during this second period, while 
iii charge of school work in Lahoie One evening, 
thinking of what messtge she n1igit give in the brief 
ten minutes which was all that the school routine 
allowed foi evening worship with the native girl 
pupils in that society, she found that the appointed 
reading was in Luke xiii 10-17, on the healing of 
the v1oman with the spirit of infirmity, and she won- 
dered 

WHAT GOD COULD DO 'N TEN MINUTES 
In addressing the girls, she was led to stress the 
words of our Lord, Woman, thou art ioosecl from 
thine infirmity," dwelling upon His power to deliver 
from sin 

After she had ieturned to her room, she hçard foot- 
steps in the corridor, and a voice—" Miss Sahib. mas 
I come in2 '' Permission being given, one of the 
pupils, a girl of thirteen years, came in, and began 
with sobs to bewail her sins 

'' 
MIen, the missionary 

said, Jesus suffered for your sins, and will forgi'e 
them '' Oh, but Miss Sahib, you don't know what 
a sinner I've been,'' and there followed a recital so 
terrible in a child so young, that the missionary soon 
besought her to uncover her sins only to God, and 
not to her She remained for some time sobbing in 
deep distress—and then suddenly rose and burst out 
with, " But oh, I'm loosed I'm loosed I'M 
loosED from a1l my 5in5," and in the ecstasy of de- 
hi erance the message of the evening prayer-time 
seemed to flood the child's soul After a little she 
told the missionary that while sobbing OH the floor 
she had had a vision of a scene in heaven—Christ 
standing, surrounded by a group of angels all en- 
gaged in joyful song The angels' faces were turned 
toward Him, but He was looking, not at them, but 
past them to the youthful confessor bemoaning her 
wickedness before Him " Well you see," said the 
missionary, " the Scripture says, you remember, that 
there is joy in the presence of the angels of God over 
one sinner that repenteth They were singing for joy 

Elirn Missionaries 
Farewell 

Miss Ewens and Miss Paint Sail for India 

MISS PAINT, MISS EWENS. 
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that you crc sorry and had turned to their Lord 
Laftr this young girl received a gracious and mighty 
Baptism in the Holy Spirit 

Pr ne pa! Jeff reys followed with an earnest 
APEL TO ALL POURSQUARE MEMBERS 

loyally to support EItm's new venture of faith in a 
deflntte foreign missionary policy, and none who 
looked upon the stia of eager and purposeful faces, 
and heard t}'&r glad responses, could doubt that the 
Foursquare Gospel World Crusade could count on 
enthusiastic support and a great volume of faithful 
intercessory prayer 

This great and significant valediiiory serva.c fitting- 
ly closed with a scile.rnn commending of our two sisters 
to the !,ord in a laying-on of hands anti prayer b> 
Principal Jelireys and other overscers of the Alliance, 
in irnocation of the Diine blessing upon their future 
ministries 

The happy missioclanes, strong tn their God, sa'1ed 
from Liverpoo! on Tuesday. 22nd October in S S 
£:ahfotnia, being dismissed in proper Foursquare 
style with songs, prayers and hallelujahs We look 
to publish soon suLh experiences as they may report 
of their life on board shp and In their station at 
Gtridih, and among the great populations around 

Concise Comments and Interesting Items 
Mr. Harold Begb)e, the wel'-known t,riter of " Brolcen 

Earthenware," " In the Hands of the Potter," and " The Life 
of General Booth," has recently died, after a two years' illness 

The Controversy between a Roniar. C'iiholic and a Belfast 
minister was referred to East week The minister Rev Fl 
Lindsny, has a very powerful argument In one of his sermons 
Here it is 

"The Pope cannot be a successor to St Peter 
{a} Nationally, because Ihe Pope Ic in Italian and Peter 

Was not 
(b) Domestically, because ihe Pope 's ngle "d Peter 

was not 
(c PoHlicafly, beeau'e the Pope has an earthly throne, a kingdom with soidiors -md dpi-r'ts, ri Peter had not 
(d) Finanni ally, because the Pr'pc can say, " Silver and 

gold have plenty," but Peter said, " Silver and gold have 
I none 

(e) Theologuoauly, because the Pope h.ts dogmas in his 
creed which Peter hid not 

(0 Ecotesiast.caiiy, because the Pope is supreme over the 
Roman Cattioiic Church and Peter was not Even after 
Pentecost Paul " withstood him to the face because he was 
to be bian,cd 

(g) Logically, because you might os well speak of Adani 
having n successor in being the first man as speak of Peter a successor in the pl'ice he ocnipmed in founding 
tha Christian Church 

Tha Northampton Bible SocIety Meeting provided an Un 

pleasant shock for losers of the Bible 
The Dean of Peterborough in speaking at that gathering 

s,ud. " I don't betieve in the Fired, I never did, and I wa. 
never asked t,i 

Earl Spencer, a retired captain of the Life Guards, who 
presided. snic toter " I am rather shocked b the Dean's 
statement I hve always believed implicitly that there was a 
Flood and a Mr and Mrs Noah 

the work of the Bible Society is s'nip]y to print the Word 

of God Usually Bible Society meetings are addressed by those 
who believe in the Bible It is a shame that such words as 
the Dean of Peterborough's should be spoken at Such a mccting 

The osIidaIe Campaign toe Christ has tit into the daily 
papers e are very g]aJ Here 's a striL-ing cui[tn from 
the " Evening Standard 

In a mill yard at Rochda'e to—day the Mayor, Alderman 
C E Dearden, held a service—the first of its gind—--in connec- 
tion wiufi his • Rorlidale for Christ ' campaign 

Mill lads and lassies, bareheaded and in their working 
clothes, covered with bits of cotton, crowded round a 
lorry to listen to the Mayor's message " It was a reverent gathering, and the young people shewed 
as keen an interest as the older 

The Mayor's message wai as simple ice it was shnrt He 
said ' We do not thimik that Roelidale is any worse than any 
other town It will compare favourably with any, but we do 
want to tell you that life for us all would be better anit 
brighter if only we accept God as King in our hearts We 
want to work for God's purpose 

After the service the mill workers crowded round the 
Mayor, shook him vigorously by the hand, and promised to 
attend the special mission sers ices which arc being held each 
evening 

To-day the Mayor has continued his visits to the schools, 
and this afternooa there writ ii special sen-tee for women 

First Prize for the Bible. Lovers of Eliot will have been 
especially gratified in that the awa?d of first prize for our 
Bible and Tract Depot's (Clapham Perle Road) window display 
Hi the local open competition, mentioned in our last issue 
(with photograph) us-as so suggestively a win for the Word of 
God, a large and charmingly bound copy of which occuptetl 
the position of emphasis in the centre of the window, w't} the 
naked sword, emblematic of it as the Spirit's Weapon, in- 
cluded under the white glare of the spot-light Many people 
came to see the window thet won the first prze, ard lo 
they saw the Bible! 

"Prayers of Our Fathers, Offered Still !" 
B UT are they? The " prayers of our fathers 

were prayers of faith—they turned defeat into 
vicmry, " subdued kingdoms, wrought right- 

eousness, obtained promises, out of weakness were 
made strong, turned to ifighe the armies of the 
aliens." 

The prayers of John Knox shook all Scotland and 
struck terror to tyrants The prayers of Martin 
Luther " broke the spell of the ages and laid nations 
subdued at the foot of the Cross." The prayers of 
the Wesleys reverberated throughout the world, and 
melted the hearts of millions. 

Richard Baxter stained his study walls with his 
praying breath and streams of living water poured 

forth carrying salvation to hundreds David Brain erd 
so pleaded with God for the Indians of Americo that 
in the depths of the woods on the coldest winter 
mornings his clothes were wet and frozen with the 
perspiration that flowed from his bedy+ George 
Whitefleld, after prolonged closet wrestlings, "went 
to the Devil's fair, and took more than a thousand 
souls out of the paw of the lion in a single day." 

CHARLES C FIKNE DECLARED 

that if he missed his hours of prayçr one day he was 
conscious of the loss of power, two days. and others 
were conscious of it; three days, and the world 
knew it. 

"Auntie ' Coo tce and her godly associates prayed 
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down the Baptism of the Holy Ghost upon Moody, 
and Moody in turn depended more upon the prolonged 
fastmgs and prayers of the saints than upon his own 
preaching 

Where are the Fletchers, the Bramwells, the 
Carvossos of former days? 'Where are the Harpers 
and Hydes and Helms of more recent days? Out 
of "strong crying and tears " came the Reformation, 
the Wesleyan movement, the Salvation Army In- 
fide'ity was swept back and Christianity was trium- 
phant—by prayer' But where, in our easy-going, 
pleasure-seeking crime-rampant " 

present evil age" 
are there mighty pleadings, and penitential groan- 
ings, and sobs for dying souls? Where is there amid 
the clash of striving nations and the crash of falling 
millions—plunging to destruction—where is there one 
church, " fundamentalist ' or "modernist," that, 
without glorifying itself, is wrestling day and night, 

in season, out of season," against the powers of 
darkness that are surging over the earth like a flood 
from the abyss? Is there 

ONE SUCH CHURCH THAT DARES 

thus to "stand in the gap 
" between the living and 

the dead? If praying for a revival means anything, 
it means praying for the manifestation of that 

Messenger of rest " whose presence in power is 
known by His conviction " of sin, of righteousness, 
and of judgment 

Thank God for the individuals and prayer groups 
that are holding on in living faith But, oh, for a 
multitude of churches to hear and to heed the D,vine 
challenge I That day when thts shall be is, the 
writer believes, not far away. May God be pleased 
to speed its advent 

PRAY FOR REVIVAL! 

Counterfeits of the Foursquare Gospel 
By PRINCIPAL PERCY G PARKER (of the Christian Workers' Bible Correspondence School) 

G OD has His Foursquare Gospel. The Devil 
tries to have his foursquare gospel God's 

Foursquare Gospel teaches that through Jesus 
men can be saved from sin, healed in body, baptised 
in the Holy Ghost, and prepared to meet the Lord 
at His second coming. The Devil tries to imitate 
salvation, healing, the baptism. and the second 
coming There is therefore a counterfeit salvation, 
a counteifeit healing, a counterfeit baptism, and a 
counterfeit second coming 

I. THERE IS A COUNTERFEIT SALVATION. 

This fact is biought out in that striking list in 
II Timothy iii 

1 his know also, that in the last days perilous times shall 
come For men shah be lovers of their own selves, covetous 
boascers, proud, biasphemers, disobedient to parents, un- 
thankful, unholy, without natural affection, trucebreakers, 
faise accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those iii it are 
good, traitors, heady, high-minded, lovers of pleasures more 
ihan lovers of God, having a form of godliness, but deny- 
ing the power thereof from such turn away 

Especially notice the words, '' Having a form of 
godltncss, but denying the power thereof," They are 
outwardly religious—they obey the forms of religion, 
but they know nothing about the power of God They 
do not know what it is to have a heart cleaused and 
washed by the blood of Jesus Christ They do not 
knot' what it is to be born again. 

Simon of Samaria seems to have been one of this 
class We read about him in Acts viii He believed 
in Jesus Christ (evidently just a head belief) He was 
baptised in water. Yet Peter had to tell him, " Thou 
hast neither part nor lot in this matter, for thy heart 
is not right in the sight of God For I perceive that 
thou art ,n the gall of bitterness, and in the bond of 
iniquity 

This class is again referred to n H Peter d 1. 

But there were false prophets also among the peciple, even 
as there shnfl be false teachers among ynti, WHO privily shall 
bring in d'imnahle heresies, even denying the Lord thai 
bought them, and bring tipon themselves swift destruction 

Observe that their guilt is not that of " 
denying 

the Lord " 
They do not do that They cry, 

" Lord 1 

Lord I " Their guilt is that of denying the Lord that 
bought thenz Or, in other woids they deny C.ilu2ry 
They deny the power of the cleansing blood They 
deny that Christ loved us and washed us from our 
sins t His own blood 

I remember conducting a missIon in Derbyshire 
Sitttng toward the front was a sturdy young fellow 
who was the son of one of the leaders of the church 
He was )ooked upon as a Christian 13t't when we 
stood and sang the hymn, " What has washed nway 
my stain? Nothing but the blood of Jesus," he kept 
his lips closely shut I knew that man was only a 
counterfeit Chrtstian Satan seeks to make moraltsts 
without blood There is no sacrificial Cross in the re- 
ligion of the counterfeit Christian Satan's cotinter- 
feit is the religion of Cain God's genu.ne article is 
the religion of Abel Cain's religion was a bloodless 
one Abel's religion was that of approach to God 
through the blood of the Lamb 

II THERE IS A COUNTERFEIT HEALING 
Satan has the power to work miracles to an extent 

Some of his miracles are %ery similar 10 God's 
miracles In the great fight between Moses, the re- 
presentative of God, and the magicians, the represen- 
tatives of Pharaoh, the magicians were able to do 
some of the miracles that Moses did 

In Revelation xiii 3, we read of Antichrist's deadly 
wound being healed That healing could only have 
been the outcome of Satan's power. 

Many of you have heard of Rasputin He was a 
terrible man He was known as " The Holy Devil 
of Russia " He held the late Czar of the Russians 
in his grip He was the power behind the throne 
He drank, he danced, he outraged women Yet he 
had uncanny powers. He was no doubt in touch with 
Satan But it was through an act of healing that 
he gained his power over the Czar. He healed the 
son of the Czar—the heir to the throne Here is the 
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description. The boy was sick unto death, and 
both his parents and the doctors despaired of his 
life No sooner had Raspuun put Lila big, rough. 
uncouth, peasant hands on the boy than he started 
gaining strength at once. The Czar and Czanna 
were amazed and delzghted beyond words. From that 
day the imperial couple never questioned but that 
Rasputin was a messenger sent to theta from God 

S. D. Gordon tells an amazing story in his book, 
The Healing Christ 

A woman living near Berlin had a little daughter who accidentally fell into the open fire, and was 
seriostsly bui-ncd on the face. One day that mother 
went to an old tree out in the forest, and there made 
a compact with the Devil that if he healed her chiid 
she would serve him The child was healed No sign of the bums remained. 

The years passed by The girl grew to be a fine 
young woman. She attended meetings in Berlin. and 
was converted to Christ. Immediately the marks of 
the fire appeared upon the face The mother who also 
had become a Chrstan told of the earlier experience 
Prayer was offered for Christ's healing touch. That 
touch wa given And again the young woman's 
face shewed no marks of the fire. 

S 0. Gordon made careful enquiries into the truth 
of this story and was satisfied concerning its 
genuineness. 

111, THERE IS A COUNTERFEIT BAPTISM 

Read in Acts xvi 16-18' 
Ant! it rne to pass, as wo went to prayer, a certain damsel 

possessed with a spirit of divinat,nn met us, wh,ch brought her masters much gain by soothsaying the same followed 
Paul and us, and cried, saying, These men are the servants of 
the most high God which shew urttn us the way of salvation 
And this did she many days Sat Paul, beIng gneved, turned 
and said to the spirit, I command thee in the name of Jests Christ to come out of he' And he came nut the same hour 

That girl had the Devil's baptism 
was filled with a superlian-ian power 
power of a demon spirit 

In Spiritism to-day the counterfeit baptism of power is seen Remarkable manifestations no doubt take 
place, but Satan is behind them 

The question arises, I-low can we tell the difference? 
I-low Carl we safeguard against the counterfeit? Some 
are so afra±d of the counterfeit that they will riot 
seek the real. But this is certainly wrong. People 
don't refuse good money because there s counter- 
feit money The existence of the counterfeit proves the reality of the genuine 

Read Luke xi 11-13: 
If a son ask bread of any of you that is a father, will he 

give him a stone2 or ii he ask a list., will lie for a fish give 
him a serpent Or if he shall ask an egg, wilt he offer him 
a scorpion' If ye then, being evil, know how to give good 
gifts unto your children, how much more shall your hea',enly Father give the Holy Spirit to them that asIc 

The key to that statement is in the words, " if 
a son " If a son asks, then the Father g'ves When 
an obedient son asks for the power of God, then 
surely he will not get the power of the Enemy. The 
power of the Enemy may be very great as that powe' is being cast out, but the Enemy will surely nol 

come In when a son asks for the power of God. 
Therefore to get the real power of God a person 

must be born again. A person must have the son- 
nature and the son-place. Then when born again into 
the family of God, the child can ask for God's best—— 
and God will not fail 
IV. THERE IS A COUNTERFEIT COMING OF CHRIST 

Ithirty to-day who are riot born again say they are 
looking (or Christ—a great world-teacher. In realily 
they are looking for Antichrist. 

See how the Lord Himself put It. 
For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and 

shall shew great signs and worders; insomuch that, if It were 
possible, they shall deceive the very elect Behold I have 
to'd you before Wherefore if they shall say unto you, Behold 
lie is in the desert • go not forth beheld, he is in the secret 
chambers, believe it not. For as the lightning cometh out 
of the east, and shineth even unto the west, so shall also the 
com.ng "f the Son of man be (Mart niv 24-27) 

Mrs. l3esant, the theosophist, has produced a so- 
called messiah—a young man known as Erishnamurti 

In a well-known paper recently a series of articles 
discussed the q.estton, " Vk'iIl Christ come again? 
One wrote that he did believe Christ would come 
again, but summed up like this " Wherefore I have 
no further hope of the revival of Christianity as 
preached by its Founder Mankind awaits now the 
new revelation that is surely coming within the next 
fifty years 

Ignorantly, no doubt, that writer was helping to 
prepare the way for Antichnst Antichrist will come 
in his own name, and he will deceive the ;nhabtants 
of the world, and be rcceived as the great promised 
Messiah But he will be Satan's messiah, not God's- 

There arc qutte a number of facts which will identify 
the true Messiah One of them is summed up in that 
verse and chorus we know so well and yet sing so 
little 

Oh, the soul-thrilling rapture when I view His btesaed face. 
And the lustre of His kindly beaming eye, 
How my Lu0 1'eart w,ll prase I-Ito for His mercy, live and 
'I hat frepare for nie a mansion in the sky grace, 

I ,hall Icnn, )-I.m, I shall know Him, 
\Vhen redeemed by His side I shall stand, 
I shall know Him, I shall knoW Him, 
By the print of the nails in His nand 

We must not close our eyes to the counterfeits, but, 
thank God, we -will keep our eyes wide open for the 
real We will prove ai things, and hold fast to that 
which is good. 

'Weepjng Iiith a voice; and as music upon the 
water sounds farther and more harmoniously than 
upon land, so prayers joined with tears cry louder 
Iii God's ears anti make sweeter music than when 
tears ate absent. When Antipater had wntten a 
long letter against Alexander's mother unto Alexan- 
der, the king answered him, One tear from my 
mother will wash away all her faults " So it is with 
Goti A penitent tear is an undeniable ambassador, 
and never returns from the throne of grace nnsatised. 

of power She 
But it was the 
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Bankrupt Religions. 
Pm NoNo, tue Pope who decreed his own infalli- 

bility, was never tired of repeating his famous quip 
What a profitable affair has this fable of Christ 

become to us " This was simply a short view of 
the vast v.ealth of the Roman Church and the tin- 
apostolic luxury of her hierarchy, crowned with his 
own cynIcal disbelief in God and the historical facts 
of Christianity 

Mustapha Kemal, Dictator of Turkey, whose 
dynasty of Moslem Caliphs he abolished some years 
ago, now says, 

" I have no religion, and at times 
I wish all religions at the bottom of the sea Super- 
stition must go Let men worship as they will 

Soviet dictators have arrived at the same goal 
Lunacharsky, Com.missar of Education, says, " We 

— hate Christianity and its adherents Even the best 
of them are our bitterest enemies. They preach love 
and compassion, which is contrary to ourThonvictions 
Christian love prevents the growth of the Revolution 
Down with love for our neighbours we must learn 
to hate! 

These are the authoritative spokesmen of the 
three great Powers whom the Scripture says will 
match against the Lord in the (lay of His revelation 
from heaven Disunited and mutually antagonistic 
in all else, tney are agreed in this, that they say of 
God and His Christ, " Let us burst their bands 
usunder, and cast away their cords from us ' 

(Psalm n ) - 
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Love without Measure 
AT THE wondçrful and beautiful fareweii missionary 

meeting at the Welsh Tabernacle, King's Cross, on 
Friday. October 18th, both the outgoing missionaries 
—Miss Eweuts and Miss Paint—emphasised the vast- 
ness of God's love. Mss Paint, telling of her cx- 
perience, said that once she seemed caught up to 
God in spirit. There seemed to be no depth beneath 
her, no height above her, no width around her. Then 
the voice of God said " Such is My love. it is 
without height, it is without depth, it is without width 
—it is nicasurcles&" 

Miss Ewens likened God's love to the circles of 
ripples from a stone plunged into a sheet of water. 
The ripples ever spreading out and out on a shorehess 
sea Thus does the love of God move outward to 
the ends of the earth 

The whole service was saturated with the love 
of God, and one felt afresh, that the constraint of all 
missionary service is found in the matchless love of 
God for all mankind. 

Golden Bands. 
BUT THE HANDS which Christ puts upon the men 

who obey Him are golden, beneficent, pleasant, love- 
ly, and of good report It needs the forked tongue 
of the very Adversary to call them bonds at all, in 
the sense intended 

Our Lord sent Wyclif and Luther to put restrain- 
ing bands upon the saulting ambition and pardon- 
selling cupidity of Popes and friars In the attempt 
to burst thcse bands, die latter deluged Europe with 
blood. But no person acquainted with history doubts 
to-day that the bands were recessary and useful, 
and are so still 

It was the son of a deep student of Biblical pro- 
phecy who was destined to lead the armies which rid 
Jerusalem of the heel of Islam—Marshal Allenby 
sri were bands put upon the devastating " little 
horn " of Daniel viii 9 That " little horn," in 
other of its representative forces, has just striven 
again to burst its bonds—in the recent Palestine 
troubles; but no one acquainted with the history of 
Islam in the Near EasC doubts that the bands im- 
posed were usefully forged 

The people of Britain have just placed their govern- 
ment in the hands of a great Christian who is en- 
deavouring to forge bands for the wild men who 
follow that Marxian atheism which has produced the 
appalling moral and political chaos of Russia Yes, 
bonds forged by Christ our Lord, in 1-us incompai-- 
able and indtspensable precepts, are well made 

FOURSQUARE ON THE WORD OF COD 
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IT 
is worthy of note that 
the fruit of the Spirit is 
Jar, and not the plural. 

these nine qualities have one 
cannot dispense with any of these graces, if our liveq 
are going to be understudies of Christ's life. 

I am going to deal negatively with this subjett, 
clearing away the rubbish that has accumulated, and 
then stating the genuine truth this passage is intended 
to eon'ey It is not the fruit of the flesh that is meant It is 
obviously " new fruit," and not the product of man's 
unregenerate heart - 

Neither is it 
THE FRUIT OF THE SELF-LIFE. 

One can be a professor of Christianity, without pos- 
sessng eternal life The fruit of an energetic self- 

life is no more glorifying to God 
than the corrupt fruit of the Ian- 
saved 

Jt is not the fruit of the Holy 
Spirit, but the fruit of the Spirit 
of Christ The Spirit of Christ 
is not the Holy Spirit Jesus is 
not the Holy Ghost We believe 
that the Baptism of the Spirit 
adds virtue to the life, and im- 
parts power to keep spiritual un- 
der all circumstances Rut we 
need to differentiate between the 
"gifts of the Holy Spirit" and 
the "fruit of the Spirit of 
Christ" 

The Spirit of Chnst produces this duster of fruit 
in the newly-born soul 

Conversion, or the new birth, as it is called in Scrip- 
ture, is the beginning of a new life. The Holy Spint 
plants a little seed in our hearts, the seed of the new 
creation in Christ. That seed contains in embryo 
countless litue germs for future and further develop- 
ment The moment we are saved, something trans- 
pires—as when the virghi Mary surrendered herself, 
so tins seed is planted in the believing heart 

ONLY BY ENTIRE SURRENDER 

to the claims of Christ will that seed develop and 
manifest itself in the heart and life 'Fhe development 
of that seed is dependent upon the attitude and con- 
duct of the convert, We can do either of two things, 
viz 1, Hinder its production, or 2, Help its pro- 
duction Let me read an important Scripture on th1s 
subject—I! Peter i 5-7, We can add these virtues 
by the cultivation of our spiritual life and deportment, 
which in the final analysis implies the jealous guarding 
of our Christian character as a very precious thing. 
Thus we may co-operate with the Holy Spirit, so that 
the traits of character produced in Christ, are all pro- 
duceci in us (I John 5) As He is so are we n the 

this ninefold cluster ..f 
spoken of in the s'n;. - 
Doubtless it is because 
commun Root, and we 

world. We are here on business for our King 
Our text is divisible into three groups of three vir- 

tues each The first three express our relationship to 
God, the second three our relationship to others, 
and the last three our relationship to ourselves We 
shall deal w,th these three distinct groups 

I. RELATIONSHIP TO COO. 
The first three qualities mentioned are—Love, joy, 

and peace The New Testament writers were mostly 
concerned about one thing, viz , the true relationship 
of the soul to God That was their primary objective 
I shalt take a New Testament character to ehicidate 
this truth A close study of the rich young ruler will 
help us here. This young man possessed many ex- 
cellent qualities He was a ruler, rich, enthusiastic, 
reverent, etc. He comes to the Master with a ques- 
tion cast in the mould of the most unmitigated self- 
righteousness—' What shall I do to inherit eternal 
life? " Here is one who is wiUnig to establish h.s 
own righteousness, but has not submitted to the 
righteousncss of God. He is ignorant of the true 
soul-attitude to'. ards God 

How startled lie is when the Master counsels him 
to sell his possessions and follow Him What was 
the essential element in the Master's counsel? "If you 
really love me your love will be 

TRANSLATED INTO ACTION, 

you will become my disciple, you wl1 take the right 
attitude towards your Maker, acknowledging flivine 
ownership and human stewardship." The young man 
failed The old heart loved the world, the new love, 
the new joy, the new peace had not entered his soul 
He knew naught of the expulsive power of a new 
affection This young man was a diligent seeker, but 
not a diligent doer, like many to-day who study the 
Scriptures diligently, but are not obedient to its 
teachings. Beloved, is thy heart right with 
If you believe the truth, yield yourself without reserve 
to Christ who has a claim on your life The objective 
and subjective aspects in salvation's scheme can never 
be divorced The new birth does not consist in an 
attitude of mind only, but of heart; not mere mental 
acquiescence in the principles propounded by Christ, 
but a real vital heart belief which revolutionises the 
life and produces the right attitude towards God, 
Therefore if a man be in Christ he is a new creation, 
old things have passed away, and behold alt things 
have become new 

ii. RELATIONSHIP TO OTHERS. 

Longsuffering, gentleness, goodneé Blending 
these three virtues into one gives us the gist of the 
whole matter. What does it really imply to exemplify 
these three traits of Christian character in our reLi- 
tionship towards our contemporaries? It simply means 
to put the best possible construction upon their be- 
haviour. Don't circulate a lie, or an evil report. 
Others with whom we come in contact are conscious 
of their failures and oftentimes are fighting hard 

The Fruit of the Spirit 
(Gal. v, 22, 23) 

A Sermon by Pastor P. LB TISSIER 

Pastur P. Li Tissiar. 
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against their weaknesses. Shall we not stand with 
them, and not against them? 

My second illustration is culled from the life of our 
Loi-<L Behold His attitude towards Jo1]n the Bap- 
tist A damp, dark, dreary dungeon is just the place 
to doubt, and John is doubting, timid, fearful He 
is unbelieving, filled with dread and trepidation He 
sends some of his disciples to question the Master 

An Thou He that should come, or look we for an- 
other? " Our Lord rebukes him openly for his un— 

belief " Go and slmw John again those things which 
ye now see and hear " 

(Math xi 5)- Dot to the mul- 
titude Jesus said, What went ye out intO the wil- 
derness for to see2 a reed shaken by the wind, one 
in soft raiment, with a weak and watery experience?" 
No—but a prophet. 

"Verily J say unto you, among those that are born 
of women there hath not dsen a greater than John the Baptist." What a triumphant testimony. Jesus 
rebukes John openly, but speaks well of him behind 
his back. Behold the true expression of relationship toward others How near to God we should live if we 
are to manifest His Spirit always and ever. 

III. RELATIONSHIP TO OURSELVES. 

blessing and power 
Faith, meekness, temperance are the last three vir- 

tues mentioned This imp1ies self-control These 
three qualities are meant to genre, not rule If we 
illow ourselves to be governed by natural desires and 
propensitics, then the flesh will have the ascendency, and self be uppermost, leaving the life devoid of 
piritual power and persuasion I am going to employ the Apostle Paul as an example of one who lived the 

overcoming life—as he states in I Cor ix. 2S -- 

l;cip under my body, and bring it into subjection 

Among the striking metaphors employed by the 
apostle to represent the Christian Jife is that of an 
athlete These men practise temperance, and deny 
themselves personal gratifleations. so that they in- 
"ariably become masters of muscle, sinew, and nenre. 
They control their desires They diet themselves ° 

They do it." says the apostle, " to obtain a cor- 
ruptible crown, but we an incorruptible." The 
apostle is not speaking of eternal life as a gift. he s 
speaking of 

THE CROWN OF LIFE WHICH IS EARNED. 

Paul argues that if overcome by fleshly lust he would 
be disapproved at the Bema, the judgment of awards. 

Beloved, it is only through the power of an indwell- 

ing Christ that we shall win the prize. Bring all your 
desires under His control. Let Him hold sway over 
your soul. Allow Him to take the reins of the govern- 
ment of your life in Hs pierced hand. He employs 
neither bit nor bridle, His commandments are not 
grievous His yoke is easy, and His burden is light 

God Himself will discern the ninefold cluster of fruit 
upon the trees planted in the soil of grace. 

In the Gospel according to John we read of three 
degrees of fruitbearing -- - 

FRUIT. MORE FRUIT. MUCH FRUIT. 

Are we bearing much fruit Little i9 much when 
Gpd is in it Shall we meet Him with much ripened 
fruit at the judgment seat? 

The precious grape-fruit does not grow on the 
snow-capped Alps, hut in the fertile valleys of Italy 
beneath 

Beloved, humility is that rare sweet root, from 
which all other virtues shoot Ask God to give you 
more rootag-e. Rootage is essential to fruitage Let 
the roots of your faith penetrate deeper into the soil 
of God's Word then shall God be glorified, and the 
saints bear fruit a thousandfold 

The Jewish Fig-Tree Blossoms 
By Rev. .1. S. JONES (Author of "The Corn Great Feistecost," etc.) 

OW learn a parable of the fig-tree," said 
Jesus to His disciples "When her branch 
yet tender," or, as Weymouth translates it, 'As soon. as its branches have now become soft and it i bursting into leaf, you all know that summer is near. 

So you also, when you see all these signs, may be 
sure that He is near—4t your very door. I tell you ir solemn truth, that the present generation (or race) 
will certainly not pass away without all these things 
having first taken place Earth and sky will pass 
away, but it i certain that My words will not pass 
away " 

(Matt. xxiv 32-35) 
These words have been ringing in the ears of the 

saints of God throughout the ages, and now they are 
hiving an unmistakable 

FULFILMENT IN THE HOLY LAND. 
But before I go on with that, I wish to refer to the 

prsent (September, 1929) disturbance wh±ch exists in 
the country, which proves that though the Jewish 
bush is still burning, yet it blossoms - 

Of its present condition, Rev A W Payne, who 
has recently returned from Palestine, writes 

"Most Christian people have at the end of their 
Bibles a map of Palestine Within the last few 
weeks, that map might have been painted yellow and 
red, for incendiarism and murder have been taking 
place from south to north, and from east to west of 
the land. It has been the rising of Ishmael against 
Isaac, of Moslem against Jew In 1920 there was a 
celebrated rising- known as the May Riots and many 
tourists had to leave hastily, while others who were 
intending to visit Palestine did not get further than 
Egypt Ever since then there have been strained re-j 
lations between the two great racial and religious fac- 
tions, though probably the increase of trade has helped 
to keep it in check to some extent. The year 1926 
was remarkable for its tourist season. No fewer than 
63,000 tourists—Christians1 Jews, and others of 
various nationalities—visited Palestine, 92 special 
trains being needed to convey them Over a million 

Someone 
Jesus first, 
cisely how 

has made an acrostic on the word "Joy": 
Others next, Yourself last. That is pre- the Scriptures analyse the life of victory, 



pounds came to the Palestine railways apart from all 
the other revenue that came into the country. The 
piesent season again has been a wonderful one, but 
as soon as it was over restraints seem to have been 
removed. 

THE WAILING WALL 

was the special centre around which the trouble 
gathered It is part of the wall of the temples of 
Solomon and Herod, where for a thousand years the 
Jews have worshipped the God of Abraham, Thaac, and 
Jacob. " On the recent Day of Atonement, a wooden screen 
—which had been put up ten days before, on the oc- 
casion of the Jewish New Year, and had not been ob- 
jected to—was, at the instigation of the Moslem 
authorities, violently removed by a British police of- 
ficial. This caused very strong feeling on the pan of 
Jewry throughout the whole world. Since then the 
Moslems have been concerned at the great interest the 
Jews evinced in this holy site, and on several oc- 
casions the Jews have been insulted and interrupted at their prayers, stones and dirt being thrown, and 
the beadle in charge assaulted. 

Structural alterations have also been made by 
the Moslems As the British are seeking to main- 
tain the status quo it is very difficult for them to ad- 
judicate between the two parties. On the day of 

THE FAST OF AB, 
when the Jews celebrate the double destruction of the 
Temple under Nebuchadnezzar and Titus, some ardent 
Zionist evidently offended the Moslem feelings, and 
this caused a further general outbreak. 

It is remarkable that that is the special time when 
the Book of Lamentations is used in the prayers. and 
we have definite reference in Lamentations ii. i to 
this %Vall of Wailing ' 0 Wall of the daughter of 
Zion, let tears run down like a river day and night.' 

Evidently beforehand there had been preparation 
for an attack on the Jews in their cities, and in their 
colonies, for bands, well supplied with arms and ammu- 
nition, have risen in all parts of Palestine, and have 
come from Transjordania to join in these terrible as- 
saults One is very thankful that as soon as it was 
possible, 

BRITISH AIR, SEA AND LAND-FORCES 

were enabled to come to the rescue of the distracted 
and terrified Jewish population. Until this happened, 
the situation in Palestine had been looking very hope- 
ful " 

(Christian Herald, September 12th, 1929). 
So the Burning Bush of Israel is still burning, but 

not consumed. It cannot be destroyed 
In spte of al1 opposition the Jewish fig-tree is still 

flourishing, and its blossoms are more evident and 
luxurious than they have been for 2,000 years. Rev. 
A W. Payne again says " At the last Zionist Con- 
gress held in July, Dr. 'Weizman, President of the 
Zionist organisation, said " The Jewish National 
Home is no longer a dream. It is actually being built, 
and b,lt on unshakable foundations." He went on to 
say that 

THROUGHOUT THE JEWISH WORLD, - 

in the United States, in Great Britain, in Germany, 

and many other countries the great multitude of Jews, 
not hitherto actively associated with the Zionist 
movement, are awakening to the call of Palestine 

He suggested that there were three great things needed, to secure a land reserve on a large scale, t) help on to fuller equipment the 120 colonies, and to place Jewish labour upon surer foundations. 
With regard to the Arab question, he said, " We 

remain firmly determined to do everything in our 
power to promote friendly and neighbourly relations 
between the Jewish people in Palestine and their Arab 
fellow-citizens, on the basis of mutual respect and 
mutual understanding. No temporal difficulties wi11 
affect this fundamental aim of our policy." 

Are not such words from a man of authority a sign that the branches of the Jewish fig-tree are becoming 
soft, and are bursting forth into leaf. If so 

THEN "SUMMER IS NIGH." 
Mr. Payne says further. "There is a new attitude 

on the part of very many Jews towards the New Testa- 
ment, and the Gospel. May I give a recent personal 
incident. As I was getting into the train at Jerusa- 
lem to leave for England, a young Jew whom I did 
not know, saluted me. I gave him a Gospel of John 
in Hebrew, which he immediately began to read. Pre- 
sently he said, ' I love jesus, and I love the Gospel. 
I believe in the teachings of Jesus, but what I cannot 
understand is the people who call themselves by His 
Name, and areso unlike Him . . These events are 
a call to God's people to be on the watch-tower, for 
we know not at what hour our Lord may come.' 

Exactly so7 
Now I must turn to notice 

OTHER EVENTS 

that have taken place in the land of David, especially 
industrial events But let me close this chapter by 
sayingthat, just as Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego 
came out of the seven-times-heated furnace to be 
stronger witnesses than ever to the faithfulness of 
God to fulfil His promises to His people, so Palestine 
to-day is coming out to be a greater testimony to the 
unwavering faithfulness of God to the promises He 
gave to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob thousands f 

— years ago, with rega?d to the restoration of their des- 
cendantsio The Promis,ed Land in the last days, and 
to their perpetual possession of it. 

For the Lord will have mercy on Jacob, and will yet 
choose Israel- and-set them in their own land " (Isaiah 
xiv. 1) - 

-This-is the putpose that is purposed upon the whole earth, 
and this is the hand that is stretched out upon all the 
nations For th€ Lord of hosts bath purposed and who shall 
disannul it • an�i His hand is stretched out, and who shall 
tu'"' it bac1i" (Isaiah xiv 26, 27) 

When on_entering_.a house I see a child in disgrace 
for disobiedience, although I tenderly consider the 
erring child, I especially feel with the grieved, sot- 
rowing parent. When we sin, and are chastened of 
God, we should rather consider how the heart of our 
heavenly Father has by us been grieved, than be taken 
up with the smart of our stripes by His rod of cor- 
rection —R. C Chapman 
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Bible Study Helps 
BEING AND GETTING A 

BLESSING. 
1, How to be a Blessing in _____________ ___________ 

the Christian Life. __________________________ 
(a) Give Christinn En- 

couragement (flout i 38 
Deut iii 28) 

(b) Provide True Christian 
Fellowship (Acts ii 42, 
John i 6, 7) 

(c) Exercise Watch-one 
o"et other Chr.sha.s (1 
Cor xii 25, 26, II Cor 
viii 16) 

(d). Impart .lnstruct,on ,n ______ 
Christian truth (II tim ii 
2, 23-25, 11 Tim iii 16-17. 
Phil iv 12, Prov nii 6) - -— -- _______ 

2. BLessing _______ 

(a) By giving attention to name; 
prayer (Psalm cxix. 1, 2) claim; 

(b) By the study of the shame; 
Word of God (Matt v 6, square; 
Psalm xciv 12, Rev i 3, vine; 
Rev xxii 7) name; 

(c) By separation from 
the world (Psalm i 1, 2, 
Psalm cxxviii 1, Matt V 

8, Matt xi 6) 
(d) By yietdmg all to 

Him (Psalm tI 4) 
(e) By serving Him faith- 

fully (Rev xxii 14 James 
i 12) 

AN ANTIDOTE FOR 
SINNING. 

Thy Word have I hid in 
mine heart, that I might not 
sin against Thee " 

(Psalm cx"- 11) 
I. The Great Desideratum 

That I might not sin 
against Thee " 

1 To sin means loss of 
blessing 2 To sin means loss of _______ _________ 
fellowship 

3 To sin means loss of 
the soul 
2. The Great Deterrent— __________ _____________ 

Thy Word 
1 Instructs how to do 

right 
2 Warns against doing ________ _________ 

wrong _______ 3 Promises reward for 
right doing. 
3. The Great Depository— 

In my heart 
I The place of affections _________________ 2 The spring of motives ______ ________ 3 The seat of the will 

NO CONDEMNATION. 
(Romans viii. 34). 

Because of I What Christ did—He 
died 

2 What Christ is—risen ______ 
again 

3 Where Christ is—right 
hand of God 

4 What Christ is doing— 
interceding 

J1.S.S.B.6.—R Sinner Saved by Grace 
Words and Mrnic by GiLoug STEPHEN fl's 4,5,6, by SETH SixEs Harmony by Mas Srru Sins. 

V, L' v, 
1. I have got no if ire of learn ing,But Im ve-ry glad to say, Tho' no scholar I havelet-ters to my 2 There arema-ny kindsof Is-ms flit are shed abroad to-day, And abouttbem varieddodnies tag pro- $ Toumay be the greatestscholarthat the wo&dhas tv-er kiowa, Oryou may be don m ms-se - ry rid 4 Many think wearelop-sided Uhea we praise the 8ieionrs naso,Andther sayv.emist notmes -lion w?eo ?!ir- 
5, My B A. with other letters these I got When Ibelieved, Anda 

eheque heotfullof pro-mis -es di- 
6. When I got thisfull salvation, Many inidihat I as mad Andtliey aid so ma-ny thiigi a- bout my 

Kay F. t1 [1, se1.J .t 4 t,: 4 .r in -r :4 r In n f is .1 -s .n It :1. :t. .4 

- vk. - 
I'm not on - y a pro - fez - 5cr, But praise God I'm a pos - ses -nor, And to - But with all the pro-ela-ma-tion Christ a - lone can give Sal - va-tion, lie who 
But wliat-ev-er your con-da - tion, Or what -ev - er your po - si -hon, All a - But we're on our way to hea-ven, All our sins have been for - giv-en, And the 
And the reason why I shout and sing God's pral-ses ev - ry day. - - - "Tim 
But tho alithe world slesidhate me, And my ma - ny fnendi for - sake me, I have 

______ -5- -S- -5- • 
Ut :-_, I— dtl, se1 :1., .t, Id Si :4 -t a 4 r In s :fea'i 

} 

VL/ LS 
'-1 - e 

night my friend you ('an oh -tam the same. 
gave me hose five let -ters to my name, 
like can hue these let-ters to their mime. 
ci - ty we are gnrngto is Four-square 
just because I know that He as mine. 
Jo -sus, and Li love is aye the same. 

CHORUS 

1 
I'm £ S. S B. G. a 

4 Jr de:r ,reln .n :fe,r is :—I——Ije, In '—in :—in :rn In :1 

&trtt1J' I I 

ain-ner sav'd by grace, And the Lord has gone to pre - pare for me a 

{[aa:—. It :-aId t— I—'r.nlf -—If -— ft :— Is :1 Is :n It :d flt_ _ ___ 
place; John three six - teen is my knowledge, And the Bi - ble is my 

hr :— I— raJJs :-lls :1 nA:— I— -d.rlm --Sin :r } 

Col-lego, I'm an A. S S B G a sm-ne? said by grace. 

{Id.l,:__ I— :dr jn .—In :—1n 'ri In ;l Is.n:—Ir :-.n1d :—i—Il 
COPYRIGHT. 1929. 
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Hull (Pastor 3 R Moore). Extraordinary blessings are be- 
;ng poured out upon this assembly, and Inc Spirit of God 
is working among His people Hundreds of prayers have gone 
up to God with strong cr-its, and it now seems as if a flood of i-c- 

vival is about to burst upon the 
city It is now an unusual Gospel 
meeting when souls are not saved, 
and the Lord has promised to save 
sinners in a way unknown to this 
church before Meanwhile God's 
children are still besieging the 
Throne of God Messages of un- 
common power are delivered by 
Pastnr J R Moore on Sunday 
evenings, messages which strike to 
sinners' hearts and make the 
stoutest quail, so great is the 
Spirit's unction upon His servant, 
some have said that he had been 
previously informed of their fail- 
ings' One of these sermons that 
should he me"t.ored was preached 
first in last March, upon 

" The 
King's Wagons " (Genesis xlv ). 
when bar soUls iere saved, .,nd 
so much blessing resulted, that 
(after repeated requests) IlL 
preached the same sermcni on Sun- 
day night, October 13th, and again 
the Holy Spirit swept through, and 
two more souls (man and wife) 

were saved, and His saints filled with joy and priuse for send- 
ing His own wagons loaded with our necessities, food and 
mimeR', and best of all taking us bacIc iii the returning 
empties," to sit with the King in heavenly places' 

Elim Hall, while the most despised, is at any rate the most 
iive-wkre cburcb in the city, for over sixty souls have 

been saved during 1929, besides others in the hospitals and s on, and as a consequence the hall has become too small 
The very speual week-night meeting is the prayer meettng, 

a real old-time-power red-hot prayer meeting It is here that 
marvellous answers to prayer are received, many having been 
healed, and some as far away as Wolverhanipton have been 
instantly delivered 

A band of between 30 and 40 Crusaders came over from 
Grimsby and took charge of the Crusaders' open meeting on 
October 9th Five of the Crusaders spoke respectisely en 

The .Race for the Prize," " 'ihe Armour of God" " '11w 
"otter," " A Clean Vessel," and " is the Offence of the 
Cross ceased? " 1 hese were listened to with interest, and 
these, together with hymns rendered as solos, qu.riettes, etc 
all blended to make it a happy time, and tine and all await 
eagerly the time when they will pay a further visit 

Bark.ng (l'astor H T D Stoneham) A most inspiring 
service was held on a recent Thursday when a splendid con- 
gregation gathered for the farewell of Miss Ewens and Miss 
Paint, who are leaving tflC homeland to journey to India to 
take the glorious Foursquare Gospel to the millions whn are 
still living in idolatry and da'rkness Miss Paint's description nf her coil to the mission field was thtillmg, and the way 
in which the Lord has opened up the way and provided foi 
her brought forth gratitude and praise from the saints who 
gathered Miss Ewens who has previously been out in the 
mission fteld followed with an enlightening discourse on the 
customs, conditions, and the great spiritual needs of India 
lhe address ended with an appeal for reapers in such a field 
of harvest, and for the prayers of the saints in the homeland 
'—an appeal which will indeed be responded to by the members 
of this Foursquare centre, 

Letchworlh (Miss Ii Phulltps) Happy times were spent on October 13th at Letthworth Garden City, when the anni- 
versary of the Elim Sunday School was celebrated The ser- 
vices were conducted by Pastor Hathaway, the Superintendent of the district, and in the afternoon Mr A H Goodall, the 
School Superintendent, gave an encouraging account of the last 
year's work He said the number of scholars for several years 
had averaged about fifty, but the last few months had seen 

that number doubled In April a schema of aividung the school 
into two sections was instituted One section was called 

Primroses," and the other Viotets " The duty of these 
sections was to introduce as many new scholars as they could 
1 he scheme had been the means of great blessing In the 
school, the large increase being entirely due to the friendly 
competition of the two sides It had been found that eight of the new children came from homes where there were no 
Bibles 'Ihere were now fifteen teachers instead of leven 
Winners of medals for bringing new scholars were gwen to 
Vera Williams, Gladys Hall, and Robert Pearson, and Miss 
Jells' class won the beautiful banner presented to the class 
bringing the most new scholars 

Pastor Hathaway gave an inspiring talk to the children in 
the afternoon, with blackboard illustrations, on the subject of 
wells In the evening he preached 0n the story of cain and 
tbel—" The Speaking Blood " He pointed out that God re- 
jected Cam't offering because his heart was not right Vie itlinie an'P'ersary day was a t,me of real blessing rind 
uplift Following swiftly upon the Sunday School anniversary 
came * missionary meeting on 'luesday night, whcn Miss Paint 
(" 1'o b th.. t,me ih,s report appears in print will have em- 
b.irked for India), accompanied by Miss Ching, a returned 
missionary, paid a visit to Letcbworth For two hours the 
tho..ghts of those present were concentrated on Ineia, teaming iii its needs, of its possibilities, and ot past triumphs in the 
?s,ime of ihe Lord Jesus It was a meeting filled with en- 
tuuragnieiii and inspiration .ti,u blessIng 

rdohinyslane (Esangelist W C Hawkins) lhe Lord h.is 
been pleased to bless in this corner of His vineyard Sou1s 
haie been saved and the Lord's presence his beta manifest 
in a11 the services On Saturday, October 12th, a Convention 
ts.is held Surely God answers prayer lhe weather was all 
that could be desired, antI iii every wa the blessing of the 
Lord rested upon the Convention Friends gathered from 
l'nrtadown Lurgin l3anbridge, Rathfr,iard. and other place. to the number of 200 or more I he first service was addressed 
b, Etangelist Hiltiard front Lurgan on the subject of " An 
Idejl Church " He she"ed that it .s not b1ld,ngs, or organisa- 
lion, but a firm si.,nd on the Word of God which produces a real ChLrch Evangelist Stronge of Portadown spoke on 

S'gs Wonders " ia i-h.ch lie shcwed the Baptism f the Holy Ghost (kcts 4) as one among many of God's 
signs At night the ball was 'well filled Evangelist Naylor i1 Banliridge gave ihc first message iii which he spoke of 
Christ iii the midst to mighty power ihen Mr J Long of 
County ntrim gave a message wInch was a feast of fat things, 
I-ic v,a fohtoned by Mr Uprichard of Lurgan wan exalted the 
Iaster in a message from the 23rd Psalm He thawed Jesus 
is the Shepherd and Prot ider, etc It was a precious time, 
and thit. result shomd be seen in tae lives of those who were 
privileged to be preent 'Ihe people of Moneyslane are pray- 
ing for a mission now in full swing at Ringsend, conducted by 
Evangeust \v C l-IaivIins 

Aberlysswg We praise God that the work at this assembly i, steadily orogressing week by tveelc, through the continue I 
labours of Mr E 0 Rogers, Mrs R Jones, and their cc,- 
workers from Elim Tabernacle, Dowlais, and although a church 
has not yet been established li'e saints are much encoragcd 
t.y the presence of the Lord and by the well attended gather- 
iiigs Last week cups were running over with joy as three 
souls surre,idered to Christ On S..nday e,en,ng last at the 
breaking-of-broad service our brother had the joy of receiving ten more members into fellowship l'o God be the glory, great 
thi.gs lie hath done 

Hva You TRIED TWENTY-ONE TIMES? 
Dr. Chalmers visited a dying infidel in Glasgow 

tventy-one times, and was refused admission every 
time But at the twenty-second visit the infidel in- 
'eited him in because he wanted to see the man who 
couLd be refused twenty-one times and still keep 
coming And then Dr. Chalmers had a chance to tell 
the dying man of Him who can save. 

Blessings Abounding and Praises Resounding 
Showers of Blessing—Special Services—Many Converts. 

Pastor 4. H. Moore. 
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Book Review 
The Hour of Tran-siatwn, by Arthur E - Ware. 

(Publishers, Marshall, Morgan and Scott, Ltd, 2/6). 
Two things can be said about this widely advei tised 

book: (1) It is a burning book, (2) It is a dogmatic 
book. %Vith the burning words of exhortation we arc 
in hearty agreement. To live and serve in the light 
of the imminent appearing of Christ our Lord is our 
duty and privilege. Every spoken and written word 
which stirs us up in life and service is to be wel- 
comed For this reason we trust the book will be 
widely read 

But there is a dogmatic side to the book which does 
not attract us We alt know," " 

Everybody 
knows," ann! such-like phrases repeatedly ocdur—some- 
times in obvious places where I1 do not know, and all 
dcl not aFree. 

Mr. Ware fixes dates for the Lord's return to earth, 
for the year of the translation of the saints, and for 
the very clay on which that translation is to take p1ace 
1936 is the date for our Lord's return to the earth. 
1929 (seven years earlier) for the translation of the 
Church And ths event is to take place at the Jewish 
Feast of Trumpets in the year 1929 The Jewish 
Feast of Trumpets took place on October 5th So 
Mr Ware's main date is passed already. 

We frankly do riot like this date fixing, especially 
as the founelattun of it is so questionable. Mr. Ware 
builds up his main argument on the " seven tunes 
if Daniel iv. He works on the year-day theory and 
so settles on 2,520 prophetic years. But the reader 
of Daniel iv. will see that Daniel himself interprets 
the "seven times," and tilso "the voice from heaven 
Verse 28 of Daniel iv. says, " 411 this came upon the 
lCng Nebuchaane.zzar." So the '' seven tunes " were 
fulfilled in Nebuchadnezzar's own day Mr Ware 
allows that " seven times " 

feevea years) had a first 
fulfilment then But says that there was also a typi- 
cal fulfilment in which each clay stood for a year. 
Mr Vare may possibly be correct—but he has no 
definite Scripture for it Therefore in the light of the 
lack of deflnite Scripture, we contend that the author 
should not be dogmatk in his datc-fixing—--but only 
suggestive 

There are other items in the book which are siniilar- 
ly open to crit,c.sm Finany—we do not wish to dis- 
courage the reading of The Hour of Translation 
We -wish to encourage it—but would point out that 
there shou!d not be a too enthusiastic reception of its 
e%ery concluskin 

Obtainable, front the Elint Rook Saloon, 7, Pater- 
noster Row, London, E,C.4 

The Family Altar 
Being the Soriptute Union Daily Portloar, with Meditations by Principal PERCY C. PARKER 

Sunday, November 10th. 11 Chronicles xxviii 1-15 

The1 had forsaken the, Lord God of their fathers 
-(verse 6) 

It is a great thing to kno's' that father had a God—wtiom 
lie worshipped and adored it is a great thing in looking back 
to be able io trace an ancestry that was godly How uplifting 
to know that grandfather as a local preacher and father was 
a faithful servant of the Church of God How lovely to be 
told how grandmother packed up parcels of good things at 
Christmas. and in the Name ol Jesus Christ distributed them 
to the poor How helpful to remember that mother did tim 
same I he memory of the godly should strengthen us How 
careful we should be not to forsake fatner s God and mother's 
God Rather, instead of forsaking, let us draw nearer and 
scarer. ReniemLenng the consecration of our dear o,ies. let us 
teem to cchpsc them ,n our devotion to Christ and His service 
If our parents were not godly, then let us give to God a double 
measure of loyalty and love. 

Monday, flovember 11th. II Chronicles nix 1-11 

He, in the first year of his reign, a, the first month, 
tipened the doors of the house of the Lord " (verse 3) 

In the firsi year' Aod the first mouth! Or in other words, s soon as the opporrirnity occurred, I-iesekiah rerommenced 
I te worship of God He might have pleaded many other im- 
rortant duties But, no'— the worship of God m.st come 
lrsr Can we open the doors of the Lord's Certainly 
jm arnily prayer first thing in the morning opens the doors of 
the Lord's house It cannot be done in these irreg.ilar hours, 
szy some So l-Iezelciah might have pleaded But if the will ii there the grace is there God will help those who desire 
tn be he!pcd. Let pnrents realty desire to open the doors 
o the Lortrs house first thing in the morning—then wisdom 
a:id strength wit! be givcn to do at. When God is honoured 

in our home life we bina round the home bands of invisible 
sirengib that can never he broken Before you open the door 
of your own house open the door of the Lord's house 

Tussday November 12th. II Chronicles �LXLX 20-26 
When the burnt offering began, the song of the' Lord 

began also (verse 27) 
Sacrifice nnd soiig go together 'I he greatest sacrifice rc- 

suIted in the greatest song Whet. was that' Oil Calvary True, Calsary for a few days hushed all song, but cit the 
third day the song from Calvary commenced Praise startctl 
in heaven—it was augmented b5 the praise of earth Mary 
cegati to praise——the women begat, to praise—Peter and John 
began to praise—the Emmaus couple began to praise—the eleven began to praise—the m,Jt,tudes of praises increased— 
thousands took up the strains—the early Church, the Church of Luther's day, of Wesley's day, of our day, all took up the same glad song Chr,st's sacrifice has sct heaven a,id earl!, 
ringing with song We have entered into the song We 
joy En God We raise our hallelujahs We will sing a j,trle 
louder to-day, f0r we sill rememoer a little more vividly the 
Sacrifice that commenced the song 

Wednesday, November 13th II Chronicles xxx 1-12 
The priests had aot sanctified themselves sufficiently 

(verse 3) 
There is one Pnest who sanctified Himself absolutely, 'Flint 

Priest was the Priest greater than Melchisedec It was God's 
own High Priest—the Lord Jess Christ Said Ho " For 
their sakes I saI]cLLfy myself " It was a perfect sanctificatcoi, 
in readiness for a perfect Passover Not a shadow of the Fall 
ever darkened the perfect character of Carist our Lord He 
was free from the poisoii of Adam's race. In the minutest 
things He precisely obeyed the Father Without the smallest 
strain He was able to atale the greatest sacrifice The sancti- 
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fled Shepherd became the Passover Lamb The perfect life 
effected the perfect redemption. The purer the life, the higher 
the work The more complete our separat.on unto God, the 
greater the work entrusted to our care 

Thursday, November 14th. II Chronicles xxx 13-27 
The Levites that taught the good knowledge of the Lord 

(erse 22) 
What a privilege to be a Levite to teach the good knowledge 

of the Lord' But to-day everyone of us can do the work of a 
Levite There can be mother-Levite and father-Levite, brother- 
Levite and sister-Levite Mother can teach the good know - 
ledge of the Lord to her children How lovely for a child to 
hear stories of Jesus just when the setting sun is lighting up the 
sky with the artistry of God How losely for a farmer father 
to gather his helpers into a barn or into the farmhouse icitchen 
to hear the knowledge of God from lips that burn. We do not 
need to go to church to find a pulpit Make the armchair 
your pulpit Make the schooi_desi: your puipt Make the shop. 
counter your pulpit Just where you are—there let your pulpit 
be Spread the knowledge of God 

Friday, November 15th. II Chronicles xxxi 1-12 
We have had enough to eat, and have left plenty " 

(verse 

There is enough and to spare when God's people are living in touch with God We feed on the good things of God and 

17th November, 1929. 
Reading: I. Samuel x. 17-27. 

we have plenty over for others In spiritual meals we cannot feed others until we are well fed ourselves To be unselfish 
—e must be selhsh Get much—then we can give much. Feed me that I may feed Teach me that I may teach. Burden 
me with good things th.it I_may pass on the burden We are 
hungry for the Word of truth Yes—but others are hungry too Satisfy us early with Thy words Fill us first thing in 
the morning with Thy fulness Then throughout the clay we 
shah have pienty over for others Others will soon discover 
it, and in different ways will steal away into our company that they may be nourished with our surplus Our surplus should not be crumbs, but solid meat 

Saturday, November 16th. II Chronicles xxxii. 1-16 
\Vith us is the Lord our God, to help us, and to fight our battles " 

(verse 8) 
How restful to rest back on God I How soothing to know 

that modern Assyrians may attack us, but God wil fight our 
battles God's help measures up to our need—great need great 
help Grace is great enough to meet the greatest emergency We get a great number of unnecessary wounds through fighting our own battles God fights for those who wait for Him to 
fight It may seem at times as though He has forgotten the 
battle that is raging against us But He hasn't He waits to be sure that we fire leaving the battle to H'w, a"d then lie hastens forth unto victory The man who trusts God always finishes upon his feet Ihe arm of flesh fails, but the arm of God leads from v.ctory unto victry 

MEMORY TEXT: "Choose you this day whom ye will serve "—Joshua xxiv. 15. 

FOR 'THE TEACHER. 
At some period of thetr life every boy and girl in your Sunday School class will be called up to vote for the kind of govern- ment they desire to represent tnem in Parliament Speak about 

the seriousness of their choice, because what they do may cause 
great changes either from Conservative to Labour, or from 
Laoour to Liberal Government Their voice, their desire, makes a change It 'vas so in Israel Up to the present moment the government of Israel had been 

I. Theocratic, i e , they were governed by God directly, or 
through a priestly class This had been the form of govern- ment from the time of Moses to this moment, and it had been 
successful in delivering them out of Egypt, and from the king- doms that oopressed them, and had brought them into the 
Land of Promise (I Samuel x 17, 18) Moreover, it was 
Israel's peculiar glory that God was in thq midst of them, 
governing every movenlent, directing every campaign, issuing 
every command and speaking to them from the tent of meeting 
(See Numbers v 3, Lev i 1, and scores of other references 
which begin with the words, " The Lord spake," or com- 
manded) - 

Now the twelve tribes were living in the midst of many 
nat,ons, each having a king, and their ionging to be like the 
nations (I Samuel viii 5, 20), plus the failure of the priestly class (I Samuel viii 1-3), had brought them to a place where 
they had to make a choice 'They did so, and in place of theocratic government, they desired to have a king, and to embrace a government that was 

II. Autocratic, i e , government by a king, or an absolute ruler fine power of such rule is seen in Daniel v 19) Be- fore the final choice was made, Samuel tells them what sort ef a monarch they shall choose as laid down in the law (Deut xvii 14-20), and what he would demand of them as a nation 
He would take their sons for his army, their daughters as his 
servants, their possessions as his bounty, their produce as his 
right, their servants as his slaves, and their cattle as his 
perquisite (I Samuel viii 11-17) The king was going to be an expensive one and their present desire a grievous burden 
(I $amuel viii. 18: Hosea xiii 11). Yet having been told that the demand for a change of government entailed the rejection of God, and the acceptance of additional burdens, the people still cried, " 

Nay but we will have a Icing, that we may be 

like all the nations " (I Samuel vii, 19 20) 
This was not the last rejection that they made (I Samuel 
19), for when their Messiah came as King, and was ac— 

cla,med as such by disciplcs and children (\iatt xxi. 15 and 
Luke xix 37) the nation rejected Him (Luke xx 17) This 
rejection also was not in the passion of a moment, but with 
deliberation and after three years of our Lord s ministry Even the Roman government brought Him forth, and seated 
Him as King in the judgment seat (John xix 13-16), saying, 

Behold, your King " Israel repeated their choice—proclaimed their allegiance to the greatest autocratic power then known in the world—Csar, and sent their Messiah to die as " King of the Jews on a Cross of shame (John xix 15, 19) Once 
again the nation had made choice—God was rejected, and the 
power they had voted for in a few short years scattered them 
and destroyed their city 

To-Day. Every man and woman, every boy and girl, have 
still the same choice to make To be ruled by God or else 
governed by the tyrannical autocrat Sin, and self (Romans vi 16) If I choose Christ tcs be my Saviour and Lord, and 
yieia obeu,ence to Him then the promise of God is, " I will 
dwell in them, and, walk in them, I will be their God, and 
they shall be My people and ye shall be my sons and 
daughters, saith the Lord " (Il Cor vi 16-18) God comes 
into the life, the reign and rule of sin is broken (Rom. vi 
14), the past is forgiven and blotted out, and God makes of your body a temple for the Holy Ghost to dwell in (I Cor 
'.i 19, 20) Theocratic governmeot in the heart begins from the moment I make my choice of Christ to be my Saviour 
and from then onwards He leads us in triumph (II Cor. a 14) from glory to glory No longer governed by self for 
self, or by the Devil for the ruin of others but ruled by the Lord Jesus Himself for His glory 

Rejection is a very serious thing, and never gives joy to the 
heart or peace to the mind Bring before your class the claims 
of the King of kings, and call for an exercise of their choice 
on behalf of Chr,st the Lord Pau' " G'at'ans ii 21 says, I do not reject (Gr) the grace of God " Ask them what 
they will do and point out clearly the consequences of the 
autocratic rule of s'" I pray God that the result 'slil be that 
many more children will say from their hearts to the Lord, 

Jesus, 'Ihou art my Lord and My God, my King, to rule and reign in my l,fe " 
(Romans x 9) 

Sunday School Lesson By Pastor P. N. CORRY 
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Questions and Answers P 
From artwks which have recently appeared an Vie 

ELIM EVA$GEL one might abndst gather that you roe- 
sider it wrong for a Christian to buy sweets or chooc- 
lates, and that you condemn the confectionery trade. 
Is this so P 

In the article to which you evidently refer there is 
no condemnation of any trade. In each case guidance 
is given for the Christian. There is only one motto 
for the out-and—out Christian, " Seek ye first the 
kingdom of God." In order to do this, time, 
strength, money—all, will be employed for that end 
Our use of money is one of the most practical tests 
as to whether we are seeking first God's kingdom. 
Money is held at our Lord's disposal for His service. 
Therefore what we spend upon ourselves and others 
win be to increase our efficiency and their efficiency 
in the things of God Vie shall be exercised to use 
our means for the very best purposes for God, The 
result will be the cutting off of methods of spending 
money which are for pleasure and not for profit. Our 
attitude to many trades will therefore be limited, in- 
stead of the book-shops with their plcaaure.giving 

The Leap of Faith 
OW too" tie ple'ssre of su'r'ser saii.g may pass from the t:iffr'i "o the boig sea But the zis 

t4 to anx;ety in the midst of pent Ei'joyment is insiangy ni the strong arias of the noble man whci 
exchanged for distress as death has to be faced lovcd her, and 'vat sate in the liie..hnar 

and the far-reaching eternit, beyond No", v'i'ni is faith \\'hnt is the fa,th What ,s 
So it was on a fine ocean.going steamer of the Ainericasi the fziiiii by white!, we are s wed' What was the faith 

Commercial Marine 
%V.th her r,ch cargo and large company of passen- 

gers, she was speeding her way o'er the tranquil ocean 
)( beneath serene skies, while only joy and hope prevailed p on board Suddenly there rang through the ship the cry of p Pi re Fire From a flaw in the furnace the flames 

were Inn dl ag fast in the interior of tilt vessel p Panic reigilea among the piissetigers Toe captain i-i and his officers were cool, and order was preserved U 
among the crew When it was found that the exrtnction p of the flames was iiipassibte. the capiatn qoicitly farmed p 

Tt his plan, and said to his first officer,— p 'Mr M'M—, I'll taice charge of the ship, and kecp p g her before the wind to prevent the miming of the flames 
I want you to take charge of the life-boats, and see to U the rescue of the passengers ' U The mate instantly ord ere.d die I cfp,'bcmat s to be 

U lowered and swung aft of the ship, a, first aLlowing 
no one to enter theni lest they should be U U SWAMPED BY THE UNCONTROLLABLE RUSt-f U 
to reach them He then, with a few picked men in the 

5-1' boats, completed hs arrangements, and gave orders 4 that the passengers should pass over the ship's side, SHE SPRANC FROM TEE 'EAFFRAIi. or teap mto the water, and he would rescue them as they WTO THE BOIIJNG SEA 
R reached the bt,iiis All who obeyed his orders were 

saved of Mrs MM— in her husband' Why had she that 
Before leaving the deck Mr M'M— said to his faith' What did faith do for her' How did her faith act' p p wife, ' You taste your position on the taffraii of tile ship. " Her husband was her saviouer He bade her believe p and, when I am ready for you anti give the word, leap mm anti obey He told her to commit herseil who[iy to p p into the spa, and will catch you Don't be nfraid ' him without fear, and leap into the sea Mans the faith The critical moment approached There stood the and the obedience She knew he loved her She be- p frail woman on the taifrait of the hot, burning ship, the lieved he could savc her p Oames in the rigging at her back, the surging ocean Here we have a picture of the relation of Christ to 

p near twenty feet beneath her, but her eye was on her sinners in a perishing world Our vorld is on fire with p p husband, waiting for his signal Soon he called, • Leapt am How shall we escape Christ loves us, and has p p Leap' ' made full provision for our rescue, and is now saying, p It was her supreme moment. With faith 'in the ' Come to ale, come ' p love, strength, and skill of him who called, she sprang Leap' Leap Stay not, or you perish " 

fiction arid excititi romance, we shall he devoting 
our money to direct service for the Lord, 'The prayer- 
ful distribution of a half-crown's worth of Evangels 
well easily exclude the posstbilety of spending that half- 
Crown upt)n a more or Jess useless hook Instead of 
the photographers' shops with pui'chases of outfits 
for unnecessary snaps, will come the husbanding of 
our money for more useful purposes, and so forth. 
The Chr5st,aii can ,n certain c.rcumstances, make a 
right use of bookshops, photographers, fruiterers, 
confectioners, chemists, tailors fancy dealers, oft-, 
etc , but the attitude of our life to all these things 
will be' 

Naught that I have my own I call, I held it for the G,vcr, 
My wealth, my time, my life, my all, 

Are His and His for ever 

ic turn itiarese—th.ere are many trades which have 
two sides—the utility side and the luxury side. Tha 
Chi istean will cisc the utility side, but not the luxury 
side 
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Classified Advertisements 
20 words, I insertion, 1/6. 3 insertions, 2)6 
30 ,, 1 ,, 2/. 3 ,, 3/6 
40 ,, 1 ,, 2/6 3 ,, 4/- 

13.ix replies 6d per insertion extra (Box No counts at five 
words and is charged for) 

Au anvertisemonts should be addressed to the Advertisement 
Manager, Elim Publishing Co , Ltd , Park Crescent, Clapham 
Park, 5W4 

SOARD-RESIDgNGE, 
Holiday Apartments, ate. 

HOVE, Brighton —Board.reaidence, quiet. mmfortabte. 
homely Few minutes from sea Terms until Saturday, April 
5th, 35/- "eticly or 30/- each for two sharing Mrs Cooley, 
Beulab Cottoge. Errol! Road, %Vest Hove, Sussex 3158 

FURNISHED ROOMS '10 LEt—Very centraL, quiet 
house • reasonanie terms Mrs. White, 37, Water Lane, l3rix- 
ton, London, S W2 3160 

BRIGHTON —Foursqure friends are asked to note that 
Elim Guest I-louse, 45, SUSSCK Square. remains Open alt 
winter Week-ends can be arranged. Inclusive charge from 
Saturday aftenoo. to Monday morning from 96 Special 
gatherings will be held every Saturday afternoon at 3 30 
'I as provided Commencing October 12th 3163 

WOR'IHING —Within easy reach of Worthing and Little- 
hampton Board-residence Beautiful open view of sea and 
country lhrce nirnutca from sea Indoor sanitation bath, 
electric iignt Low terms for winter months. Loveless, 
Hawthorne, Waverley Road. Rustington, Sussex 320 

T3RIDETWGTON, Yorks.—Cheery homely apartments; board 
optiona! • coitiforeabte, pleasant; restfui • those needing change 
of air Mrs Kemp, Elsinore," Trinity Road 3169 

NOR1irflSCHLEYLBoardresidencc, bed-sitting rooms 
or otherwise, in good residential locality, welt furnished house, 
large rooms, near 'buses, trams and station, country outsdc 
the door Woods, 2, Argyle Road, North Fincnley, N 12 11158 

CARDIFF—Rooms to let, fFished and unfuroished; 
square Apply, 6, Church Road, Canton, Cardiff 3163 

BED-SITTING ROOM vacant, electric light, everything for 
use, suit one or two business girls 26, Greenside Road, West Croynon _____ 11164 

HOVE —Bed.sitting room FTnd breaktast, bath (H. and 
C.) ; open view • two doors from Tabernacle Baker, 247, Portland Road 11165 

HOUSES, FLATS, ETC.. 
to Let and Waded. — 

WORTH lNG —Within easy reach of Worthing and Liitle. 
hampton. Furnished house Six rooms Beauiilul opea view 
of sea and country three miiiutes from sea Indoor sanita. 
tion, bath, electric light Low reni winter months. Loveless 
Hawthorne, Warerley Rond, Rustington, Sussex 320 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
LIVING GOSPEL SONGS AND ChORUSES Containing 

about 40 hymns and choruses compiled by Evangelist Seth 
Sykes. Price 6d (by post Sd ) Also Supplement, contamrmg five new hymns. Price €d Bum Hook SaLoon, 7, Paternoster 
Row, London, B C 4. 13166 

GUITAR for sa1e Prachcally new Wiii sacrifice owing 
to accident with thumb £2 or nearest offer Write Box 112, 

Bum Evangel " Offices. 13161 

WITH CHRIST. 
McGILLIVRAY, JOIIN—Ca]led to higher service August 

16th, at Minchow, Ransu Province, N W China, in his 48th 
year, after three months' suffering 

- 

BIBLE SCHOOL LECTURE&iestoi 
Lectures in coiutectioii with the flint Bible College 

Correspondence School will be held as follows; 
SOIJTIIAMPTON.—Elim Tabernacle, Park Road, Free- 

mantle. Six Wednesdays at 1.30 p.m. October 30 to 
December 4. 

LETCHWORTH.—Elim Tabernacle, Norton Way North. 
Six Thursdays at 7.30 p.m. October 31 to December 5. 

Special Offer 
DURING NOVEMBER ONLY 

As a special inducement to Foursquare 
readers to give DEVOTIONAL and HELPFUL 
BOOKS as presents this Christmas, we are 
offering a handsome volume of 

THE LIFE OF JOHN BUNYAN 
Price ONE GUINEA - as advertised 

FREE to every purchaser of books chosen 
from our new Catalogue to the value of 
21s., post free, 

Send for our Catalogue to-day. 

ELIM BOOK SALOON 
7, Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4 
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Post to your Missionary Friends now 

I Elim Sacred Art Calendar c 
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OPEN TO THE MONTH OF MAY 
A different picture for each month The 
influence these pictures atone have on the 

young should appeal to every parent 

An Elim Scripture Calendar in Every Home I 
This is what i'e wanr. and you cart help us A Calendar ol some descripLion is a reaL necessity in every home, 
situ here is an opportunity of placing a testimony for the Foursque.-e Gospel before thousands that stisy pow be 
indifferent if you cannot tifforit to give them away just show then, to your friends and you wilt find 
that ninny wilt be glad en buy them You wilt assist us, and also save disappointment, by ordering early 

PRICE ONLY is. 3d. EACH (by post 1/4) 
ELIM BOOK SALOON, 7, Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4 
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Bible E'icturcs are again very beautifully printed In many art colours 
The 1930 Elm Cnlcndars are now ready These Calendars are becoming more popular each year The thirteen 

ever produced The ihlustratiocis below are greatly reduced, and, being ]ii black, by no means adeqsiatety picture it r1Th 
's" Chc€IiniSacrcdRrtCakiiIarl 

In fact, we think they are the best we have 

Special 
Features 

worth cost of Calendar 

An Art Gallery 
of 13 Bible Paintings 

A 
Text br Every Day 

A Consecutive Plan 
for Readtng the whole 
Bible during the year 

it Also 

Notes on the Pictures 

Calendar br 1931 

Common Notes 

Postal Information, 
etc. 

THE COVER OF THE CALENDAR 
The Cover is an exceptionally artistic repro- 
duction of " The Dedication of Samuel 

in art colours 

Size of Calendar 
9 by 16 inches 




